Abstract: Software instability measures indicate the necessity to modify a software module (class, package, subsystem, etc) due to changes in other related software entities. If there is low instability, then there is evidence the analyzed entity has little dependence on others and the project has a good maintainability. Otherwise, there is evidence that the analyzed entity is sensitive to changes occurred in other entities. In the latter case, software reconstruction could be necessary and the maintainability becomes harder because of dependencies. Consequently, the higher the value of instability in an entity the more vulnerable it is to unexpected changes, even if the entity does not suffer direct changes in its code. This article adopts the instability definition of Martin [1] that depends on the afferent (Ca) and efferent (Ce) coupling metrics. It presents a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) of Martin's instability looking for reference values published in scientific articles and practiced in the open source market. Furthermore, this article analyzes the Martin's instability equation and the evolution of Ca, Ce and instability through new releases of 107 software. Authors applied a systematic literature review (SLR), and observed that there is a shortage of reference values in scientific articles. They performed a statistical analysis of instability measures in 107 free software products, involving three different versions of each, totaling 321 product versions. It was not possible determine or suggest a reference value to Ca, Ce and instability measures due to the high variation of those measures. It was observed that 48% of software products had high instability equal to 1, the maximum value allowed, and the instability average obtained was 0.7. Based on results of this paper, we conclude that software architects and engineers should concentrate more efforts to produce low instability software since first version, because the most of software keep the instability level through the releases. More analysis is necessary to confirm this behavior about software instability through releases.
Introduction
Software engineers recommend the use of software measures in order to monitor projects, discover nonconformities and point out risks like low modularity in software projects since the early stages of project development.
There are several measures applicable to software projects and products. This article focuses on the Martin's instability measure, which indicates the necessity of performing modifications in an entity due to updates occurred in other software entities. Thus, if an entity has a high value of instability, then there is a high risk of undesired changes could affect the analyzed entity's behavior, due to changes in other system software class, package, subsystem, etc, used by other entities. Therefore, if a class A use a class B, then the class B updates can affect the class A.
If an entity has low instability, then there is evidence that the analyzed entity has little dependence on others. Otherwise, there is evidence that the analyzed entity is highly dependent on other entities.
Martin's Instability (I) is an indirect measure, which depends on afferent coupling (Ca) and efferent (Ce) coupling [1] measures, determined by the formula:
Martin [1] defined Ca and Ce as follows. Ca counts the number of classes following the rules: a) classes counted must depend on the analyzed entity; b) classes counted must be outside of the entity analyzed; and c) each class is counted just once. Ce counts the number of classes following the rules: a) classes counted must be inside the entity analyzed; b) classes counted must depend on other classes located outside of the entity analyzed; c) each class is counted just once.
In order to calculate the value of Ca for Package_1 (Fig. 1 ), a software engineer should count the number of classes out of the package that have dependencies incident on it. For example, the package Package_1 has classes called A and B. The sets that define the classes dependent on A and B are {C, E, F} and {C, D}, respectively. The union of these two sets is the set of classes that depend upon Package_1. In this case, the union set is given by {C, D, E, F}. Therefore, a software engineer concludes the Ca value for Package_1 is equal to 4, the total elements in this union set {C, D, E, F}.
It is noteworthy that class C ( Fig. 1 ) has more than one dependency relationship focusing on Package_1, as seen in the two dependency sets. However, the software engineer counts all dependencies only once, even a class that has more than one incident dependency relationship on the same package, like in the case of class C.
Similarly, the counting procedure is applied for the remaining packages, resulting in zero for Package_2 and Package_3.
To calculate the value of Ce, the software engineer must count the amount of classes dependent on other packages inside the analyzed package. For example, Package_2 has two classes C and D (Fig. 1) . First, define the sets of classes that depend on classes C and D. In this case, the sets are {A, B} and {B} respectively. Considering Package_2, the value of Ce is equal to 2. It means there are two classes inside Package_2, having external dependencies. A software engineer can calculate the Ca and Ce of the entire system, presented in Fig. 1 , adding every Ca and Ce of each package in the system. In this case, the value of the Ca and Ce are both 4.
This article applies the concepts of SLR, presented in accordance with three research papers [10] , [11] , [12] . The SLR protocol proposed was defined according to the recommendations provided by Biolchini [12] .
Planning
The planning involved five main topics called "questions of the SLR", being the language of articles, database set, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and search string. The questions of the SLR were: i) what are the reference values suggested in the literature for the software measures afferent and efferent coupling? ii) what are the methods of calculation of such values for these measures? Articles to be included in the SRL must have been written in English.
The database set used included the most relevant sources for papers in Software Engineering, being the IEEE Xplore, Scopus, Springer, Ei Compendex, Science Direct and the ACM Library. The inclusion and exclusion criteria were: i) being part of a conference proceedings or peer-reviewed journal; ii) to propose or validate at least one of the measures selected for this particular work; iii) propose benchmarks or provide measurement methods for Ca and Ce measures; and iv) have unrestricted access to its content by the authors of this work. The search string was:
(("afferent coupling") OR ("efferent coupling")) AND (metric OR metrics) AND ((range OR ranges) OR (interval OR intervals) OR (measure OR measures OR measuring OR measurement) OR (threshold OR thresholds) OR (("reference value") OR ("reference values")) OR (limits OR limit))
Execution and Results
The initial search started in August 2014. The second column of Table shows the number of papers found as result of the use of the search string in the selected databases. The JabRef 1 tool supported the organization, sorting and selection of articles during the primary selection execution.
In the primary selection, the articles were selected after examining the title, keywords, abstract, and then applying the exclusion criteria explained in Section 3.1 The third column of Table presents the number of papers selected in this step. Columns 4, 5 and 6 of Table present the number of papers included after the secondary selection. This phase included a thorough screening after examining the title, keywords, abstract, introduction, results and conclusion. Also, articles were classified at that stage as irrelevant, repetitive and incomplete were excluded from the study.
At the end of the conduction of the primary and secondary selections, four articles were selected and thoroughly examined. One article cited by the four articles drew attention from the researchers and received the classification of "extra article". Those extra articles received the same analysis process applied to primary and secondary selections. Regarding the databases listed in the SLR planning, none of them indexed the extra article found because it was not published in an indexed magazine or event. If the extra article was indexed, we had found it applying the same search string. This fact explains the absence of the extra article in the SLR. This conclusion was possible after seeking the article cited in the databases used without success. Finally, the last column in Table 1 shows one extra article added.
The SLR found 230 papers initially. IEEE contained 33.47% of the papers, ScienceDirect contained 11.73%, EI Compendex contained 24.78%, Scopus contained 1.30%, Springer contained 11.30%, and ACM contained 17.39%.
Table presents the selected articles detailing their titles, publication year, and the database in which they were found. The article classified as "not indexed" represents the extra article found following leads from citations in the articles examined in the regular search. There are some threats to the validity of the SLR based on ignoring important articles. It could have happened if: a) they used another nomenclature for Ca and Ce but the same sense given by Martin; b) they did not appear in any database used; and c) they contained inappropriate description of the title, abstract, keywords, or conclusions. Two people led the selection process independently. However, despite all the efforts in being as thorough as possible, a relevant article might have been removed incorrectly.
Analysis of Instability
A behavioral analysis of the function instability was performed regarding Martin's definition and formula, described in Section 2. The values Ca and Ce only varied from 0 to 10 in order to calculate the value of the instability and present the curve. However, the values of Ca and Ce are generalizable in a range from 0 to N.
The analysis intended to demonstrate how the instability varies according to Ca and Ce variations. Martin [1] presented two categories of software entities called "independent" and "responsible". If an entity is independent, it has no dependencies on other parts of the system. If an entity is responsible, then it has several other entities that depend on it. An entity has to be independent and responsible to be considered the most stable. The following statements about Martin's instability can be written looking at the graphic and the instability formula: i) is zero when the Ce value is equal to 0, regardless of the value presented by Ca; ii) decreases when the Ce value is constant, and the Ca values increases; iii) decreases when the Ca value is constant, and the Ce values decreases; iv) increases when the Ce value is constant, and the Ca values decreases; and v) increases when the Ca value is constant and the Ce value increases. Fig. 2 shows that the higher the amount of Ce in comparison to the same Ca value, the greater the instability of the analyzed entity. This also shows that the higher the amount of Ca in comparison to the same Ce value, the lower the instability of a software.
Minimum and Maximum Values for Ca and Ce
In order to understand better the instability function, Table 4 presents the general minimum and maximum values for Ca and Ce of a software package in relation to other existing packages in any analyzed system. Those values were determined according to the concepts defined by Martin [1] and cited in Section 2. The acronym NC is the total amount of existing classes in the system minus the amount of classes present in the package (entity) analyzed.
The Ca measure has the minimum value 0 when a package consists of classes from which no other classes' packages depend on them. The maximum value is equal to the NC when all classes in other packages of a system depend on the classes of the reporting package.
The Ce has the minimum value of 0 when analyzed package classes do not depend on any other external class in the analyzed package. The CN denotes the maximum Ce value. That occurs when the set of all classes in the analyzed package depends on all the system classes, except for the classes present in the analyzed package itself.
Market Pratices of Open Source Software
This section presents the results of statistical analyses applied to 107 open source software projects in order to identify the values of Ca, Ce and instability measures practiced in the market. This analysis includes descriptive statistics, means test and an exploratory analysis of the responsive measures. The software measures were gathered automatically through a tool.
Ten (10) software measurement tools were listed as candidate tools to collect the measurements of software. The criteria for the selection of tools were: i) the results should be conveyed per package; ii) the tool should perform analysis on the Java source code; iii) the tool should have released the newest stable version after 2011; and iv) the tool should measure Ca and Ce in accordance with the definition of Martin [1] . Table shows the selection results of the measurement tool analysis. CodePro was the tool selected. In Table the column titled "Tools" displays the name of the metric tools. The column entitled "Results of Selection" shows the acceptance of a tool (presented all the selection criteria) or rejection (did not meet at least one of the selection criteria). Finally, the column entitled "Reason" justifies the main reason for rejecting the tool.
The selected dataset used to analyze market practices consisted of 107 open source software projects in three versions each, totalizing 321 software projects versions. Those projects are from the SourceForge 2 repository. The criteria applied to select those software projects were: i) software projects written in Java language; ii) availability of source code; iii) existence of three versions available; and iv) the versions released after 2010.
The first version (V1) of each software project should be the first version released after 2010. The last version (V3) of each software project should be the last version released in source forge repository. In this case, the software projects where gathered in 2014. The second version (V2) of each software project should be the intermediate number version between the first and last version. Three software have one version before 2010, in order to complete the 321 software, because there were just two version between 2010 and 2014. So, three software did not respect the last software projects selection criteria.
Statistical Analysis
This section presents the results of statistical analysis techniques about Ca, Ce and Instability measures, their behavior and current market practices in open source projects.
The statistical techniques applied are descriptive analysis, comparison of means, frequency distribution and a specific method to evaluate the measure evolutions along the versions. The R-Software and its interface package R-Studio supported the analysis [13] . Table, entitled "Ca", "Ce" and "Instability", shows the descriptive statistics of software measures for three software versions (V1, V2, V3). Each row presents a statistical measure.
Descriptive Statistics
Table shows that the measures have an asymmetric distribution, because the mean, median, and mode are not the same, considering the same measure in the same version. We observed a high standard deviation for the measures, which reveals high dispersion of values from the mean. The dispersion reflects different architectures and designs implemented in each software project. Software projects with similar size have a different number of packages affecting the cohesion and coupling of packages. Thus, the measures of Ca, Ce, and the instability change as well.
If we consider high instability the values greater than 0.75 or the 25% highest values of instability, then at least 50% of version 1 and 2 have high instability. We highlight that the first quartile is enough to presents instability greater than or equal 0.5.
We used the normality test called Kolmogorov-Smirnov, with 5% significance to test the following hypotheses: (i) H0 -data follow a normal distribution; (ii) H1 -data do not follow a normal distribution. The results showed the measures of Ca, Ce and instability do not have a normal distribution because the significance is smaller than the p-value of 0.05. The high values for standard deviation compared to mean values of Ca and Ce means the values of Ca and Ce are spread out too much. That avoids the possibility to get a reference value or the most common range for Ca and Ce measures.
Comparison of Means
The nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis [17] was the means comparison test applied, given the data did not follow a normal distribution. This test requires independence of the data and can be applied only between treatments (different software projects) because they are independent. The Kruskal-Wallis could not be applied to compare means of different versions of the same software project, considering that the last version of a software product is an evolution of the previous ones, and there is reuse of code, packages, interfaces, databases, and others. Therefore, a version X of a software influences the version X + 1. That reuse causes dependency within treatments and Kruskal-Wallis only works for independent data.
Respecting the mandatory rule of independence data, Kruskal-Wallis is applied to analyze different software projects. The objective of Kruskal-Wallis test was to verify if the measures Ca, Ce, and I differ significantly from the same version of each software project at with 5% significance level. The hypotheses for this test were: i) H0 -the measure is statistically equal in the 107 software projects; ii) H1 -at least one software project has a significantly different value for the measured among 107 software projects. Table displays in its columns the version of a software project, the value of the Kruskal-Wallis chi-square, the degrees of freedom of the test, and the p-value, respectively.
The result indicates there are no significant differences of instability between the software in three versions because the values presented by p-value are greater than the specified significance (0.05). Therefore, the test failed to reject H0, which states that the variation of instability between the software of a same version was not significantly different. Similarly, the same can be said for Ca and Ce. 
Frequency Distributions of Market Practices
The frequency distributions showed that 48% of software produced currently has instability equal to 1, the maximum allowed value for the instability. Therefore, 48% of the software available in the open source market can be considered highly unstable according to the definition of Martin [1] . That means a high coupling among entities of a software project.
The bar relating to the value 1 and 48% of relative frequency in Fig. 3 has been removed to facilitate the visualization of other data. The graph shows the bars from the second value most frequent, which was approximately 4%. Different instability values of one (1) concentrated around 0.57 value mostly. 
Exploratory Analysis of I, Ca and Ce evolution among Versions
An exploratory analysis aimed to answer the question: What is the variation of instability, Ca and Ce between versions of the same software?
The first step was to calculate the instability value of a version minus the instability value from a later version. The authors applied that calculus for all possible combinations of versions, for instance, calculating the instability of version 2 minus the instability of version 1 for each software. The version variations regarded are version 1 to version 2 (V1→V2), version 2 to version 3 (V2→V3) and version 1 to version 3 (V1→V3).
The second step consisted of classifying the instability variation as positive, negative, or zero. If the instability increased from one version to another, the variation was positive. If the instability decreased, the change was negative. Finally, the variation cases with value zero were named null.
The third step consisted of calculating the frequency distribution of positive, negative and null variations, classifying them into class intervals. The authors decided to create ten classes. Regarding only instability, each class represented a variation range of 20% of 1, because the highest value of instability is 1. Thus, the class entitled "]0%;-20%]" represents all software that has changed from 0 to -0.2. A software project that had instability with value 0.8 in version 1 and had instability with value 0.7 in version 2 had a -0.1 instability variation, and it belongs to the class "]0%;-20%]". That means the instability was reduced from version 1 to version 2 in -0.1.
Different from instability, Ca and Ce were not restricted in a well-defined range. In order to normalize the variation and determine the size of each class interval, the lowest value was subtracted from the highest value presented by the measures and the result was divided by 10 (number of class intervals), determining the amplitude of each interval.
Table shows the frequency of these class intervals for instability. The first column presents the class intervals, followed by the frequencies. Regarding the instability, the value zero had a high frequency. Thus, the "zero" became a special interval class, as a highlighted line in Table, making it easier to comprehend the behavior of the measure Ca, Ce and I. The class interval zero showed its high incidence, which could interfere with the frequency analysis of the intervals. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 present the analysis results for the instability measure. Fig. 6 shows the frequency of positive, null and negative variations between versions for instability. The first set of bars entitled "V1 V2" indicates 52% of software did not change the value of instability from version 1 to version 2 after analysis of 107 software projects. Similarly, positive and negative variations occurred in 23% and 24% of 107 software projects, respectively.
Note the null variation (Fig. 7) was equal or greater than 50% of software projects in all three cases of the variation. Therefore, the instability did not change in more than half of the cases when the software version had changed. This indicates a low variability of architecture and design software, meaning that the first instability value of software is kept along new versions in at least 50% of projects. Regarding previous analyses about frequency distributions of open source market practices, the instability 1, higher possible level, appeared in 48% of software projects. Thus, most software projects presented had high instability according to Martin's definition, and the high instability is kept high due to the high null variation. In addition, there is a balance between positive and negative variations. Both of them had a value around 25% of software projects in most cases of the three bar sets.
The set null bars involving changes from version 1 to version 3 presents 50% of software as null variation. That also implies 78% of software had the instability decreased or null, and 72% of software did not change or had instability increased. Fig. 7 shows the variation of the relative frequency instability as shown in Table. The class interval entitled "[0%]" represents a zero variation in the instability value, and its frequency was higher than 50% in all versions of comparisons. In the Fig. 7 , the analysis presents a concentration at zero value and first left and right interval class entitled "[0%; 20%]" and "[-0%; 20%]". Therefore, there was a low variation of instability in most software projects, even in the 107 software projects that presented a high instability value. That indicates that the first version of the software product had high instability and it held a high value even releasing new versions.
The same analysis method was applied to measure Ca, shown in Table, in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . Likewise, for instability, the measure Ca had a large percentage of cases with no changes between versions in most of the software projects (Fig. 8) . However, the percentage of cases in which the Ca variation was positive varies greater than the percentage of negative variation (Fig. 8) . This behavior shows a tendency in increasing the Ca with the evolution of software. The same analysis method was applied to measure Ce showed in Table, in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . The percentage of positive changes in Ce is substantially greater than the negative and null variations. Fig. 10 shows positive variations of 66%, 59%, and 67% while other bars show values from 15% to 23%. Consequently, the values indicate an increase in the number of dependencies on services provided by entities outside the entity analyzed, increasing the instability. Despite the high increase of Ce between versions, this variation showed low amplitude. The interval [0%] representing null variation was 17%, 18% and 15% of software (Fig. 11) . The interval entitled "[0%; 20%]" presents 50%, 10% and 30% of software varying positively. The interval entitled "[20%; 40%]" presents 7%, 42% and 25% of software varying positively. There is little software in the other variations. Therefore, a variation of Ce is concentrated on the positive side, indicating higher values for new versions released. 
Additional Discussion
The variation of instability average among software versions was almost null for more than 50% of software projects analyzed, regarding variation from version 1 to version 2, from version 2 to version 3, and from version 1 to version 3.
Regarding that 48% of software projects had instability equal 1, we can state that software projects have high instability and that instability is kept through the time. A sentence could become a hypothesis to be confirmed in future is: "Software projects achieve high instability and nothing is done to revert the instability". Other sentence could be analyzed is: "The instability of major software projects doesn't get variation thought the time." Those sentences, if proved, could point out the lack of software architectural attention. So, software projects get high instability, in some release and keep it high.
Considering the instability reflects package dependencies, and as bigger is the dependencies as bigger is the instability, we could be facing a conclusive fact that efferent coupling (Ce) increase through the time more than afferent coupling. We can see, in Fig. 10 , that the major Ce variations were positive when occurred. We can see, in Fig. 8 , that the major Ca variations were negative when occurred. In this case, if Ce increase and Ca decrease through the time then instability must increase according Martin's instability formula.
Conclusion
The purpose of this research was to analyze the instability (I) based on afferent coupling (Ca) and efferent coupling (Ce) measures. First, there was a SLR to identify benchmarks, and Ca and Ce calculation methods. Subsequently, the authors performed an analysis of the Ca, Ce and instability values practiced by the software market of open source.
Based upon the Systematic Literature Review (SLR), the authors concluded that, there is a shortage of work defining the calculation method or proposing reference values for Ca, Ce and Martin's Instability [1] . Only one article covered the Ca calculation method and Ce. That means only 0.31% of the articles obtained in the initial search contains the desired content. However, all papers analyzed had used or mentioned Martin's definition of the measures, giving robustness in relation to its definition.
The analysis of market practices indicated that the instability of software tends not to vary or varies very little between versions of software. Statistical analysis was applied to 107 software in the three different versions and 48% presented the highest instability according to Martin's definition. Therefore, the instability was high and holds high throughout the new releases.
The Ce measure increased its value according to the evolution of software versions, indicating a smooth increasing of external dependencies of the package analyzed.
The 69% of Ca values was zero, indicating a high dependency from other packages to the package analyzed. So, the software presented a high coupling. A variation of Ca has a higher impact on instability value than a variation of Ce. In order for Ce to generate significant changes in the value of instability, the amplitude of its variation should be higher compared with Ca.
The main contributions of this research are: i) the literature review and identification of reference values for Ca and Ce proposed in papers; ii) the identification of market practices for Ca, Ce and instability metric values; iii) statistical analysis of data from market practices, involving descriptive statistics, comparison means, frequency distributions, evolution of Instability, Ca and Ce among versions.
Based on results of this paper, we conclude that software architects and engineers should concentrate more efforts to produce software containing low instability since first version, because the most of software keep the instability level through the new releases. More analysis is necessary to confirm this behavior about instability of software through time.
As future works, the authors state to be necessary to lead: a) more analysis to confirm the behavior of software instability through time; b) a correlation analysis between Ca, Ce and I compared to the frequency of errors and cost of errors in software; and c) a comparison of software instability among different instability measures. It is possible to check the differences values among them and what those differences actually represents, clearing differences and similarities.
